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Busselton member Gary Trigwell’s Oakland at the school bonding day

How advertising
changes !!
This advert
appeared in back
in May 1951.

January
22
Albany Branch Event
25
Parks Shed Open
26
Humber & Rootes Group Section mtg
VCC General Club Meeting
27/29 BUSSELTON BRANCH WEEKEND
RALLY
February
1
Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting
Parts Shed Open
2
Busselton Branch mid week run
6
Studebaker Section meeting
Veteran Section meeting
7
York Branch Meeting
Mustang Section night run
8
Parts Shed open
9
VCC Management Committee meeting
11
Studebaker birthday run
ANNUAL NIGHT RALLY—details inside
12
Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting
13
Busselton Branch cruise ship display
Post Vintage Section meeting
14
Vintage Section meeting
15
Part Shed Open
19
Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Post Vintage third Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting
21
Military Section meeting
22
Parts Shed open
23
Humber & Rootes Group Section mtg
VCC General Club Meeting
26
Albany Branch event
28
Mustang Section Breakfast Run
For details on Branch or Section events etc,
refer to the Branch or Section as listed on the
inside back cover of this newsletter.

Next Club Meeting
We’re hoping that Geoff Chantler will be able to come
along to the January meeting and give his talk on Steam.

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to the editor:Geoff Moor, 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone 6111
Tel: (08) 9397 5515; Fax—not available
E-mail: vintageservices@iinet.net.au
Include words “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of your emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please! “Wanted”
ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the VCCWA
DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH (not the 10th or 11th)

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place,
Darlington WA 6070
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Coming Events updates for the Website to
the Editor please. Check out the club website for information on or alterations to future events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
The Parts Shed at the Club Rooms, 265 Hale
Road, Wattle Grove is open on Wednesday
Mornings until midday. Remember that parts
are only available to members of the Veteran
Car Club of WA (Inc) NO CLOSURE OVER
CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR PERIOD
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those
of our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and members of the Veteran Car Club of
WA (Inc) do not necessarily agree with or endorse them.

You can read Early Auto on line in
full colour at the Club website
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
January 2017

PRESIDENT’S DIARY
Club members enjoyed the best Christmas Windup function for many years,
largely due to the efforts of Roger Bell,
who had throughout the year worked on
making it the special event as it should
be, with games and a magician to entertain.
Trophy recipients have already
been listed in E.A., but one that gave me
real pleasure was presenting Albany
member Bill Dixon with the Pat Kerr Memorial Trophy for Veteran Section Club Member of the
year. For many years Bill has trailered one of his three
veterans to Perth and Kalgoorlie runs and has beautifully
restored two veteran cars that he had obtained through
the section. Bill was also to the fore in the very successful
Albany Amble in November. Well deserved Bill.
Apart from Section and Branch windups, there
was not much activity within the club during December.
However, being in my position, I am privy to how much
personal time is put in by elected office bearers each and

every month. For instance Membership Registrar Aileen
has a steady stream of new members and late renewals
to process, which also includes Treasurer john Heydon
with the subsequence financials and Webmaster John
Oldland making the data base entries. Vehicle Registrar
Dave sends out numerous letters on a weekly basis to
members for concessional registration. Dave tells me that
we can expect some minor changes from the Department
of Transport again this year. Club Architect Ian Baxter
with assistance from Secretary Alex, is putting great ongoing effort in his task of dealing with so many bodies in
obtaining permits and finance applications for the planned
restoration shed. Members should remember that those
above put all this effort in voluntarily so should there be
any delay or omission please be tolerant.
On an ordinary Wednesday morning during November, I counted 31 vehicles parked around the Parts
Shed area and that was even after morning tea break! I
was told that is quite normal to see so many members
toiling away for the benefit of the club. A great crew.
I wish you all another great year of motoring.
Peter Carter

MOVIES UNDER
THE STARS
Feature Film,
Newsreel and cartoons
Saturday 11th February 6.30pm
At the club rooms, 265
Hale Road,
Wattle Grove.
Submissions are sought for the purchase of the VCC
owned 1921 Overland Touring Car.
See Bits and Pieces of this issue of EA for details.

Cost is $5.00 /person
Starting with BYO BBQ.
The movies start at dark
and finish 10.30pm
Ice creams, cool drinks and
supper, on sale
Bring all the family and join us
for a great night
Lyle Metcalf 0417 993 631

A Vintage Film Night with
real reel film and vintage
movie projectors
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ANNUAL NIGHT RALLY
For those interested, once again we will be conducting a Night run for all Sections on
Saturday, 11 February 2017.
The Rally Route will differ from previous years. However, we will be travelling out of
the mad rat race.
The Rally will commence at the Clubrooms departing at 6.30pm and will once again conclude at the Reid residence
in Glen Forrest with supper (not an evening meal). (Don’t forget to bring a torch to read rally route.
It would be appreciated if those attending could supply a plate of food to contribute towards our supper.
Rally entry will be $10 per vehicle (drinks and tea and coffee supplied.)
Come along and enjoy a social night with fellow Club Members.
Contact Dave or Sue Reid for enquiries and to notify if you are attending on 9298 9033
(Sue’s mobile on 0415 261 144) or email rvr46@iinet.net.au.

Musée de l'Aventure Peugeot
The history of Peugeot dates from 1810, many
years before the motor car was invented.
Peugeot started business by manufacturing coffee
and pepper grinders. Over time they moved into
making bicycles and in 1889 made their first vehicle,
a steam powered tricycle, that was a dismal failure.
1890 saw the production of a petrol-powered car
using a Panhard-Daimler engine but a family dispute
meant Armand Peugeot started his own company,
Société de Automobiles Peugeot with manufacturing
based in Audincourt. Peugeot could see the value in
motor racing and entered a car in the world’s first
motor race from Paris to Rouen in 1894 where Albert Lemaitre won first prize. This was the start of a
long history of motor racing and later rallying for this
early French manufacturer.
The history of Peugeot has been preserved in the
Musée de l’Aventure Peugeot which is located near
the vehicle manufacturing facility at Sochaux which
in the 1920’s was the largest factory in France. The
museum exhibits start at the very beginning of the
company with exhibits of coffee grinders and pepper
mills through to a staggering variety of bicycles, motor cycles, motor scooters, cars, trucks, racing cars,
rally cars and numerous concept cars that never
made it to production.
One of the first cars we saw was the 1891 Type 3,
Vis-à-vis, in three different versions, one with elaborate painted scroll work on the panels, next was the
Type 5 from 1893, the winner of the first motor race
and these were followed progressively through the
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years of Veteran cars, all of them beautifully presented. Some of the cars were extremely large until
the Peugeot Bebe emerged in 1913 as a true motor
car in miniature.
Moving into the 20’s brought the first Peugeot car
powered by ‘heavy oil’ later to be known as diesel.
The range of cars available was extensive and Peugeot branched into other areas where their engine
could be utilised. Aircraft engines, small boat outboards and stationary engine were all made during
the 1920’s. By the 1930’s, Peugeot was starting to
produce very stylish cars one being the beautiful
401 coupe transformable (retractable hardtop) and
also re-entered motor racing with the very streamlined 302 Special Darl M’at.
The first Peugeot of note in Australia was the 203
sedan that made its mark by winning the Redex
Trial in 1953 in the hands of Ken Tubman & John
Marshall and in 1956, Murrell & Taylor won the first
Ampol Trial establishing the Peugeot marque as a
tough contender for outback motoring. Various
variations of both these models are in the museum.
The décor in the building is in keeping with the eras
of the cars and the modern vehicles are quite
unique. Concept vehicles that never made it to production show the dreams of the stylists in hard metal
and some ideas are quite ‘interesting’.
For anyone travelling through France this museum
holds a fascination for enthusiasts of motoring and
history.
John McLean, Motor Museum of WA.
(See the Back Page for photos of some of the vehicles)
Auto
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For some reason the Vintage Verdict for November went
missing, that may have been my fault but I’m never going to
admit it, so I’m going to double up for January.
We had the Spring Auto-jumble on the 16th Oct. Whilst
it was held at our usual venue (Cannington Showgrounds)
the whole area had been changed and the helpers had to
organise the sellers in a different manner. All went well and
the “new” arrangement worked out nicely and the gardens
were very pretty. The number of sellers were down on previous years as we only had 52 this time, and so the takings were also
down. We will have to look at the reasons for this. However, everyone was happy in
the way it turned out.
Members have been out and about, holidays, car related doings and joining other clubs and sections on their
runs and it’s good to see members mixing and networking.
On a fun note, two members were out with the Model T group and going through Byford, there was a Booze Bus set
up but on the wrong side of the road, it would have made a great photo if the Model T drivers were breath tested. This
account was supplied by Rose Earle - Thanks for your input Rose.
Maxine and I were away on the MG Safety Fast run to Bunbury in October. It was a two day event, very enjoyable and we travelled 700 kilometres over the weekend. I fanged it a bit but it is a sports car after all and super
charged.
FETE DE A VOITURE
I have relied on fellow members to give me information
on events that I have
missed and the following is
an account of the French
car day, Fete de a Voiture
(The festival of the French
motor car) supplied by Tony
and Lesley Gibbs.
This event attracts
the specialist car clubs with
Citroen, Peugeot and Renault well represented along
with some Simcars, a
Bugatti and other race track
formula cars. The VCC of
WA was well represented
with four vehicles; an Amilcar, Delage, Vermorel and
De Dion Bouton. There were over a hundred cars all up and this event is reputed to be one of the largest French motor car festivals in the Southern Hemisphere.
This combined cultural and automotive event was a great celebration of all things French with French street
food such as patisseries, crepes, sausages and the list goes on. Of course there were many other stalls covering arts
and crafts and entertainment for children. The adults were not neglected with live entertainment all day long. Late in
the afternoon the De Dion was set upon by attractive dancing girls who could not give up the opportunity to pose with
a celebrity from a past era.
The French Car committee have their own classification of period cars. It would appear that any pre- WW11
cars fall into the Vintage section with other individual marque sections. After many hundreds of photographs taken by
an admiring public, the day culminated in some surprises. The Trophy for the” Vintage section” was taken out by the
1914 Delage owned by Tony and Leslie Gibbs and the “People’s Choice” award was won by Ray Selley’s 1903 De
Dion. This now award winning 1903 Briton car is on the market and hopefully will find a home in WA. All in all the VCC
was well represented and punched above its weight in regards recognition with trophies.
Thanks again to Tony, Lesley and Rose for helping me out. The Vintage section Christmas party was held on
13th Dec and as usual was a great success, good tucker, good friends and salads and cookies supplied by our ladies.
Bob Beams mentioned that he would be standing down as our chairman and Rod Vogel would step up to the plate.
Thank you Bob for your efforts over your chair period.
Meanwhile, keep those old wheels turning.
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COLLIE CAPERS
We were certainly kept busy during the
month of December starting with our Ladies Luncheon. 20 ladies enjoyed a
lovely traditional Christmas lunch at the
Boulevarde Café.
On Saturday 10th the Collie Motorcycle Club ran
their Annual Charity Ride and members of our club followed behind the motorcycles to collect donations of toys
and other goods from spectators watching along the route.
This year was the 20th running of this event which is growing in popularity every year.
On Thursday 15th we held our Christmas Lights
Tour for residents from Valley View, our local aged care
residence and River View units. After having light refreshments , members take our guests on a tour of the Christmas lights .A very much loved event with lots of oohs and
aahs from our passengers.
Sunday 18th December we were out in force again
to deliver Christmas parcels for the Smith family. We get
great enjoyment in helping out the Smith Family and the 16
cars that took part delivered to 127 families.
Home for a rest before heading back to the Clubrooms for our Annual Chairman’s Run followed by a BBQ.
The winners of Chairman Johns run were Ann and John
( Birthday Boy ) Rexworthy. A great time was had by all
with lots of laughter and chatter.
Looking forward to several interesting Rallies in 2017

Posties
Prattle
What’s Up? Well coming
up on February 19th is
the Post Vintage Anniversary Run.
We meet at the clubrooms at 9.30 – bring your morning tea
and join us before we head to Morley via an interesting route
arriving at “Mean Machines” for lunch. This is the ideal venue
for those interested in motoring in all its facets. Important:
Numbers are needed for lunch catering i.e. you buy it but we
need how many. So contact the organiser Nevis Dowding on
9275 8994 or email: nev.jill@bigpond.com See you there.
Our VIP - Very important Postie - this month is long-time
Section member Bill Screaigh.
Bill is one of the very early members and in those days was
asked to compile the monthly notes and report on events
and used the pen-name “Ferret”.
For those who do not know, Bill is a Ford man “from
way back” as they say. In fact he has been Ford from the
beginning and for his working life that started 1942. He left
school and worked at the Ford dealership in York. He did his
apprenticeship as a motor mechanic and rose to Service
Manager over the 11 years he was there. In 1952 he got
married to Jean and they are still that way today.
The following year he joined Duncan Motors Perth
Ford dealership as a motor mechanic and worked there until
1955 when Duncan lost the Ford dealership. So he joined
Houghton Ford at Victoria Park again as a mechanic and
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rose to Leading Hand. Then in 1959 Houghton’s purchased
Lynas Motors and Bill was transferred to the Hay Street
branch in charge of the Lubritorium and Pre-Delivery Section. He moved again a few months later to the workshops in
Wellington St as Workshop Foreman and the following year
was transferred to a new Lynford Dealership as Service
Manager. The whole workshop moved due to the government resumption of the land to build the Mitchell Freeway.
Bill stayed at Lynford 27 years.
Between 1942 and 1987 he attended 35 Ford schools,
some in WA but many in the eastern states. He was WA
delegate for the Ford Service Manager’s Association and
had to attend many meetings at the Ford Head Office in Melbourne and report developments to meetings of WA Service
managers. See photo opposite of certificate from one of the
many “ford Schools” he attended
Bill retired in 1987 but took on part-time work. For
about 4 years he ferried about 40 new trucks from the Mack
Trucks assembly plant in Brisbane back to Perth. Other parttime work included Kinsella’s Auto One, working in a truck
division workshop, panel shop, parts division, pickup and
delivery of parts. There were truck deliveries, stock-takes,
managing a workshop and ordering parts. At one point he
delivered a Leyland bus to Mt Newman Mining at Port Hedland. That covers the working life. Some of the trucks ready
to journey back to Perth from Brisbane are shown opposite.
Through all this Bill and Jean have raised two sons
and now have six grandchildren. But even in Bill’s leisure
time he was a Ford man.
He was always interested in motor sport and bought a
1947 Ford V8 Monday Special – which won the Bathurst 500
in 1947. It was a Side-valve V8 driven through a 4-speed
Humber Gearbox on an International chassis. Bill raced it at
Caversham and won the Clem Dwyer Trophy in the Vintage
Sports Car Club 2 years in a row. He remembers one lap he
did in 1 minute 24 seconds which was the record at that
time. He has also raced in the Flying 50 at Narrogin, York
and Northam throughout the late 1950’s and 60’s. His blue
racer is shown on the next page.
The other car he used was the 1939 De Bonde Special and won events at Caversham and Wanneroo. (See the
photo of the red De Bonde on the next page) It too was a
Side-valve V8, made up on an underslung chassis from a
book based on a 1939 Ford V8 Sedan. The car is still licensed and used by Bill’s son David.
Bill’s sons David and Brad now have one car each.
In the late 1970’s Bill saw a car he liked the look of for sale in
Orange, NSW. He got a fellow Ford dealer to check it out.
He reported it was in top condition. Of course it was a Ford,
a 1946 Super Deluxe Sedan with a 100hp V8. It had been
restored to a high standard but Bill had the motor reconditioned. Even today you can stand a glass of water on the
engine while the car idles and it hardly moves and is very
quiet. The car has been on club runs to Wagin, Narrogin and
many others. It is on display at the Whiteman Park Motor
Museum.
Bill is now 88 as is his life companion Jean. They are
shown in the photo on the next page, standing with the 1946
Ford. Bill still attends most monthly meetings for the VCC
and Wednesdays he can be found in the Parts shed with all
the other Wednesday Workers sorting and classifying parts
(some of them Ford!)
The Post Vintage Section meets each second Monday
of the month at the clubrooms. We invite you to join us. Go
safely--- Mike Walker

January 2017

Sixteen Collie Branch members took part in delivering Smith Family Christmas parcels to 127 local families

Posties Prattle: one of Bill Screaigh’s Ford certificates;
Loading trucks at Port Hedland
Below: the blue Ford V8 Special;
Below right: the red De Bonde Special; Bottom: Bill & Jean and their 1946 Ford
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Letter to the Editor:
Ross and Ronald Payne would like to take this opportunity to thank the
old auto club for having us a custodians of the club Flint car, whereby
we had many enjoyable rallies with it. The photo (See May Early Auto)
is of a restful time at Whiteman Park.
Mum’s Essex should be on the road by Christmas. So thanks for the
use of a grand old car—the Flint.
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The Wooden Benz
M. Divall of Pinjarra has written in advising that the
following information was given to the Roger May
museum by the late Harry Gill who built this wonderful
replica wooden machine which he donated to the
Museum prior to his passing a few weeks later.
BENZ PATENT MOTOR CAR 1885-1894
One Third size replica of Karl Benz’s 1886 Patent Motor Car made from a copy of the original plans by
Harry Gill, Erskine W.A.
Harry Charles Caesar Gill was born in Western Australia in 1023 at King Edward Memorial Hospital,
Subiaco. His father (Henry Francis Gill) was serving
in the Australian 10th Light Horse Regiment when he
met Eva Louise Deverell at her parent’s home,
Duneden Farm, Bullsbrook, Western Australia. They
married on Christmas Day 1919 and moved to Narrogin where they bought a delicatessen.
His grandfather (Charles Deverell), a cabinet
maker and French polisher, nurtured and instilled in
Harry a painstaking patience in the creation of fine
woodwork.
Harry was educated in Narrogin and on leaving
school found there were few opportunities available
for trade apprenticeships, particularly in country districts. The family moved to Perth and he had several
temporary jobs before enlisting in the Australian Military Forces at aged 18 and serving in New Guinea.
After demobilisation he undertook a Cabinet Maker’s
course, later becoming a Registered builder with his
own business Harry Gill Homes.
He was a Past President of the Fine woodwork
Association, and exhibited work on numerous occasions. His workshop in recent years was at the rear
of his home in Mandurah. The shed was neither
large, nor grandly set up but was a testament to the
creation of unique pieces of his craft.
Harry, with his love for the warmth and feel of
wood and his passion for fine workmanship and perfection of detail, completed more than three years labour to produce a one-third size replica of Karl Benz’s
1886 Patent Motor Car.
When he decided to build a replica of the Benz
Motor Car he contacted Mercedes Benz in Germany
and they were very cooperative in sending him copies
of the original plans, a DVD and specifications for the
vehicles.
The wooden replica is a representation of a vehicle of the third version of vehicle created by Benz.
It is constructed mainly of jarrah and pine. The
chains and gear cogs were hand crafted but the upholstery was sourced from a local tradesman.
See the photos in colour in EA on the Club website
January 2017
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Motoring Moments - Yesteryear Brought to Life
- by A John Parker

“AJS motor cars. Did They Exist in WA?”
“Were British-built AJS motorcycles ever sold in Perth?” you ask. Yes - there were some 19 motorcycle dealerships
selling them here between 1928 and c1971.
AJS had been the name used on motorcycles (and AJS CARS) from the Wolverhampton firm, A J Stevens & Co Ltd,
from 1909-1931, by which time the firm was owned 117 motorcycle world records. The firm was sold, and the AJS
name was used by Matchless; Associated Motorcycles; and the Norton-Villiers companies on four-stroke motorcycles
till 1969. Even though the British firm made AJS motor cars, passenger coaches and some bodies for Clyno 9 cars, were any AJS cars
ever sold in Perth?? It seems not (at least, the author of the 2004
WA book “Torquing of Marques” did not mention AJS motor cars!)
And no mention was found of them in any of the RAC of WA “Road
Guide & Year Books” registrations up to 1928.
Victorian motoring historian, Iain Ross, says, “I am the President of the Association of Motoring Clubs and Vice President of the
Vintage Drivers Club. And a bit of a car nut!” He writes articles for the
Vintage Drivers Club’s magazine, ‘The Vintage Driver.’ “Initially, I
was sent a photo taken 30 years ago in Gippsland, Vic, of an AJS
saloon,” Iain recalled, “it turned out there is a current member with
another saloon that is not on the road but in storage.”
To his surprise, attending the 2016 Bay-to-Birdwood Rally
were two AJS saloons! Iain went on, “Entrants were P Wilksch and
R P Smyth - one of these was an AJS car enthusiast who indicated
there had been an AJS car dealership operating in SA of yore - but, I
could not establish that one had been in Victoria.” One of the examples had been bought in Queensland!)
Iain continued, “Regarding the WA connection, one of our
members sent some information from Trove citing Western Australian
newspapers mentioning the advantages of the AJS car with an article
about an AJS car being entered in a sporting event.” But where did
this car come from to have been in WA? Driven over from the Eastern States in the post-1930 years is the most likely.
“There appear to be many AJS (cars) listed in Victorian registration records but I think some AJS motorcycles might be mixed up
with the cars,” Iain concluded. To top it off, Iain, concludes with, “The
other bit of info is that the member here with the AJS saloon is a relative of the makers of the AJS - the (A J) Stevens family!!”
If VCC of WA members know of AJS cars having ‘lived’ in WA please
let me know, A John Parker - ajohnp2@dodo.com.au
Images 1. AJS 426 at Birdwood 2016 - supplied by Iain Ross;
2. AJS Twosome at Birdwood 2016 - supplied by Iain Ross;
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Horses for Courses
A Comment from Max Shooter
I enjoyed the amusing story “Horses for Courses” (Posties
Prattle—August 2016) but I do have some reservations
about the connection between Railway gauges and Roman chariots.
Having recently read Tim Fisher’s “Railways Unlimited” I think the connection is rather tenuous although
widely held and popular. Remember the old adage—
”Never let the facts get in the way of a good story”. In this
case it formed the basis of a very entertaining story.
Now back to the railway gauge, I suspect that
George Stephenson built his locomotive and rolling stock
to the gauge of what was commonly used at the time. We
must remember George Stephenson did not invent railways, he just did it better than anyone else.
I suspect too, that George Stephenson went along
with the relatively new idea of flanged wheels and the
new style rails; instead of the plain wheels and angle iron
rails that were originally used.
Initially the gauge he chose was 4’8”, so when did
that extra 1/2” get added and why?
The gauge he chose was widely adopted throughout the world—most likely because the British had the
“know how”.
In Australia not every State chose this gauge sad to
say and when the lines met up we had this “break of
gauge” which bedevilled travellers until fairly recent times.
On the way to the great car rally in Canberra in
2001, we paused in Gladstone which had the dubious
distinction of once having three different rail gauges.
Oh! That extra 1/2” that Stephenson added to his

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
Dec 2016—Early Auto
It was the last straw—I thought you were professional.
There is NO such Holden as an FX. I don’t care for the
less than knowledgeable owners who insist on FX. Your
mag. has made the error a number of times. You wouldn’t dare get incorrect nomenclature for Aston Martin or
Jaguar, why do it for Holden? The car in question is a 48215. 48 being year of release and 215 for sedan (Ute
later was 2106). Get it right.
G Ferguson, Toodyay.
Ex GMH Design Draftsman and Owner of a 1952 48-215
(with orig. Registration I must add)

seminal railway gauge.
Having recently read the aforementioned “Railways
Unlimited” , which I commend to anyone interested in
trains past and present, I know why that extra 1/2” was
added way back around 1925. it made for smoother running on curves with the original rolling stock. (Try doodling on a scrap of paper and you will get the idea).
There were a huge range of railway gauges used in
Australia, some made sense e.g. 4’8½” would not be a
good choice for a narrow tunnel in a gold mine, so somewhere around 2’ would bee more suitable.
Most of the gauges used did not make sense and
showed evidence of parochial thinking or worse still, no
thinking at all.
Max goes on to write in a covering letter:
I hope this little article may be of interest to readers as a
follow up to “Horses for Courses”. OK it is about trains
not cars and wheels are involved in both. In any case,
many old car lovers like trains too.
On the way back from the great car rally in Canberra in 2001 I remember being on a road parallel to the
railway line in S.WA. And being slowly overtaken by a
goods train. When he drew level he adjusted his speed to
ours, tooted and waved for a while, then slowly drew
away. Somehow that memory lingers on.
Someone once asked Early Auto readers their
opinion as to whether a clutch pedal should be depressed
for long term storage—sadly there was only one reply—
mine! There must have been members whose experience and opinion would have been useful.
The article above is an attempt to stimulate a bit of
feedback and correspondence.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
On behalf of the many members that attended the Christmas function I would like to say a big THANK YOU. It was
a great night, very well organized, the new format was
great. Those members that did not go missed a great
night so plan to attend in 2017. And to the team that organized it Thank You.
Yours, Kerry Lawson, Peel Branch Member

(Editors Note: the comment refers to the picture of Paul
Martin’s Holden depicted on page 7 of December EA.
The writer is correct in the above letter and the caption
(which came in with the photographs) is incorrect. It is
noted that Early Auto is our Club newsletter and not a
commercial magazine and is compiled from the contributions sent in each month by members who like to share
their activities and interests. A newsletter article from G
Ferguson about experiences as a GMH design draftsman
and / or as owner of a car with an apparent long history
will be most welcome and I am sure of great interest to
members. The writer does not appear to be a member as
we only have one Ferguson in our c1400 membership.
January 2017
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Busselton
Briefs
The club held our annual Xmas brekkie and
meeting in December
with a very good turn
up. The bacon and
eggs was cooked perfectly (once we convinced the chef not to make ALL the
eggs runny) and were enjoyed by all who attended. The
chairman then announced his award for the valued club
member for the past year and this was awarded to our
esteemed secretary, Mr Ian Ellson. Congratulations Ian.
The award was jointly presented by Rob Loof,
(chairman) and Ms Libby Mettam, (MLA for Vasse).
We welcomed another cruise ship to Busselton
shores in December. The Sun Princess made one of her
many calls into Busselton and many of the passengers
took advantage of shore leave to look around our beautiful city. Many also took the time to look over the 12 cars
we had on display and many comments like “that was my
first car” or “we had one of those” were heard.
The December mid-week run left from Rotary park
(due to the ironman having booked our clubrooms) and
headed to Nannup via Sue’s rd. and Mowen rd. Morning
tea was at the usual spot by the river and the music
bowl..(There are toilets there too.) From morning tea our
Nannupian car nut, Neville Tanner took the members on
a drive to a member’s collection of some very nice cars
and some memorabilia. Thank you to Neville and to
Dave Mianich for allowing us to view his collection. From
there we headed to the Nannup hotel for a most enjoyable feed for lunch. There were 33 people in 28 cars.
These mid-week runs are proving very popular among
members. There was no mid-week run in January due to
Xmas and holidays etc, but they will resume in February.
Meet at the club rooms at 9.00am for a 9.30am departure.

1925 Advertisement from Narrogin

The plans and organising of our January Rally and
50th. Anniversary celebrations are well in hand. We expect a great turn out of members and visitors to our region then, so we hope you have made accommodation
plans early. Travel down on Australia day and settle in to
your accommodation. Friday is a heritage drive, Friday
night is our gala dinner and anniversary celebration, Saturday is our Rally and Sunday is a show and shine with a
cuppa and trophy presentation. We look forward to seeing many old and new faces again.
Coming Events.
26/27/28/29th January is the January rally and 50th celebrations.
2nd Feb is our next mid-week run. Meet at the club rooms
for a 9.30am depart.
12th February is our next general meeting. Run after tba.
13th Feb is the cruise ship Queen Mary 2 visit to our
shores. Meet at the club rooms from 8.30am for display.
Bring a chair and a hat and probably some fly spray.
Cheers until next month. Bails.
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Busselton Briefs: Top row—on display at the Witchcliffe Fair; Second row—on display for the cruise ship. Below—the Branch took
part in the South West Motor fest. Lower Right—Ian Ellson receiving the chairman’s award for valuable club member of the year.
Pictured are Vasse MLA, Ms Libby Mettam, Ian Ellson and Chairman Rob Loof.

Below—December cruise ship display;

January 2017
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Albany Spotlight: Lorraine and Don Triplett and their
vehicles. Don passed away in December—see the
Branch notes on the next page.

Esperance members
gathered for Christmas drinks at the
Branch’s clubrooms
including Sanet and
Jacobus who travelled 200 ks from
Hopetoun to be part
of it. . A little earlier in the month the
branch put on a display of cars at their
local Bunnings
Page 14
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Katanning &
Districts Notes
The Branch learnt last
month of the death of Thelma Kellow. Les and Thelma
were founding members of our Branch and were widely
known throughout the veteran movement. We extend
our condolences to Les and family.
The first outing for 2017 is a social run scheduled for
Sunday January 22 which Jenny Sinclair has kindly
arranged. Further details will be made available via
local media closer to the time.
Les and Gwyneth Checketts would like to advise that they have organized a social run for February
26 and members are asked to meet at the club rooms
at 10.00am. It might pay to bring along your chairs
just in case.
Included in this issue is the entry form for our
Easter Rally which contains a summary of events
planned for the weekend. You are encouraged to return the form along with fees to Jenny Sinclair as soon
as you can and make early arrangements for any accommodation you may need as Albany is a popular
destination over the Easter break.
On behalf of all members, I offer our sincere
condolences to Lorraine Triplett on the passing of her
husband Don on December 23, 2016. Don was an
enthusiastic member who took great pride in his vehicles, organizing rallies and other events for members’
enjoyment and also finding time to maintain the club
premises and lawn areas. Don’s values, support and
commitment to the VCC will be missed by many. Vale
Don Triplett.
That’s about it for this month.
Graham Wright
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com

Little Jobs I’ve Done – You Might Need To Consider
(From the Daimler Lanchester Owners Club of WA
journal – June 2016)
Continued from last month:
Consider changing some globes to the LED type
(more light – less heat) (Editor’s Note—the lights
on the Dodge got changed a couple of months
ago !)
Re-route cables and wires for smoother operation
and better appearance
Lubricate door, bonnet and boot hinges and travel
check mechanisms
Lubricate locks and lock mechanisms
Vacuum the boot corners in the hard to reach
places and the cabin under ALL the seats.
There could be enough coin to buy a coffee !
Most of these little jobs are time related only. The only
real money to spend is on packs of screws and replacement globes. I guess we all have WD-40, oil and grease
in our workshops.
January 2017
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Restore that Wreck?
By: Trevor Bellchambers (G.V.V. & C.V.C)
That rust tin, just junk or a real treasure?
Fodder for the dump or a source of pleasure?
Look at the dents, the holes and the rust
That wreck of a vehicle that owners have cussed.
You view the remains and thoughts cross your mind
Was this old car common or one of a kind
Pride of a family, with kids in the back
As it clattered along many a rough track.
The question is—to restore or just discard?
Time? Money? Spare parts? The answer is hard.
You see yourself driving and rallying this car
And start looking for parts, both near and far.
Car restorers and enthusiast really abound.
There’s even a Club in your own home town.
Three years of work, costs, jibes, frustration and hope.
A few times when you thought you couldn’t cope.
At lat it’s complete, come the great day.
Now worth the time and money I had to pay.
We proudly set off, wife in the front and kids in the back,
With Car Club friends on a smooth, modern track.
Reprinted from VCCSA Bulletin with acknowledgement and
thanks for sharing.

Helpful Tip
If any Members are contemplating up grading their voltage regulators to Digital solid state I would like to recommend Vintage mecha-tronics
(www.vintagemecha-tronics.com), e
mail: info_please@vintagemecha-tronics.com based in
Hickory North Carolina USA.
They recently converted a Lucas unit for me at a very
reasonable price and it has made a great difference to my
charge circuit, in my case the solid state unit fitted nicely
into the original unit. Contacts Dean and David.
Regards, George Mills
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Bert’s Mechanical Memories
Queensland VCCA members Terry and Regie met a 93 year old
gentleman, Bert Adams whilst they were travelling. Bert served
in the Air Force during WWII and sent them his
“Reminiscences”, the relevant parts of which were reproduced
in the Queensland club’s newsletter Veteran Torque.
Cars, trucks and machinery in the years up to the 60’s
needed a lot more maintenance and wore out more
quickly than in later years.
A tool kit was essential. Roads (out our way) were
rough, corrugated, narrow often pot-holed and creeks
could stop traffic. Tyres had “rag” walls, so beside punctures, blow-outs did happen, mostly because a tyre was
damaged allowing the tube to be abraded by the “broken”
wall, then bang! So we always carried not only a spare,
but repair kit for “ordinary” punctures (by nails, screws,
etc). A vulcanizing tin contained a clamp, several patches
(a tine “container” for combustible material was clamped
over the punctured area which had been “scarified” by a
tin gadget. Then you lit the “stuff” which burned with a
smell like fireworks. After cooling for a while, get out the
tyre levers, fit tyre and tube, bet out the hand-pump (small
towns didn’t have ‘free’ air) and find the tyre gauge. A
good jack was a must. Many cars, as well as trucks, ran
on retreads (about half the price of new tyres), and as the
speeds were slowish, sleeves could be bought to fit inside
a tyre with a weak spot. Tubeless tyres, and steel radials
had not arrived. Larger towns had a retreading business.
Nowadays, some (oldies/) still speak of “grease and
oil-change”, when in fact modern cars don’t have a grease
nipple. But the older cars had many...12 for the spring
shackle-bolts, 2 for king-pins, 2 for the tie rod end, 3 more
for steering linkage...and a universal joint on trucks, plus a
need to remove wheels for repacking bearings with grease
(not as often as “regular” grease and oil change).
The old Sunshine headers (built to be towed by
horses) had a seat for which the “driver” could not only
control comb height, but use oilcan to oil the knife and
several bearings within reach...just squirt now and then,
after emptying the seed box. When being towed by a tractor, a man was still needed to operate (and oil) the header.

Dad was out man for this in 1947. The pair of front wheels
had caps screwed on, packed with grease, could be
screwed tighter for a bit more grease, but more often, removed and re-packed.
The wheels of scarifier, sundercut had had similar
grease caps. While a simple grease gun sufficed for cars,
a bigger fun, lever type, was needed for more modern
headers (lots of nipples) and sundercuts which not only
had nipples for the stump-jump arms, but needed a lot of
grease pumped into the big plain bearing which carried the
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twin discs on each arm.
A bit more on greasing. Garages carried a range of
grease nipples, not only the straight feeds but two angled
ones also small diameter ones for the universal joints.
The nipples were made of somewhat softer metal than the
hard steel female threads they matched. They also carried a few nipples with tapered thread which I made use of
on the Delage which had fancy nipples and a dinky gun
with flexible pipe ending with a slide fitting. The flexible
pipe leaked so I replaced all the grease nipples with the
tapered ones since the French threads didn’t match normal nipples.
Radiators were not pressurised, and water was
regularly changed, generally rusty water needed replacement, and topping up was often needed as engines in cars
could boil on long hills or long sand stretches; trucks too
on long hills, and tractors rarely except if ploughing a paddock that had burnt stubble and no rain...then the burnt
stalks formed a coat over the radiator core and had to be
repeatedly brushed off to prevent boiling.
Our Essex had a water temperature indicator built
into the filler cap of the radiator ! Temperature gauge on
the dashboard was a later “invention”.
The old single-cylinder kero engine had the whole
body crankcase etc incorporating a large rectangular
“basin” of water for cooling, through which a pipe dripped
oil direct to the cylinder from a cup, just above the water.
Dad’s early 1-ton Chev truck and the ‘26 Essex,
both had a vacuum tank high on the bulkhead...a pipe
from the manifold created the vacuum which “sucked” petrol from the tank, and redirected it to the carburettor. Later
models had a mechanical petrol pump bolted to the crankcase, actuated by a cam (on the camshaft). They were
prone to “play up”...dirt in the valves, or a hole in the diaphragm. A kit with new parts could be bought quite
cheaply. In the ‘80s when most cars had “throw-away”
complete pumps, for a lot more money, I managed to buy
a kit for our Datsun S.W. and put it in OK, despite the
dealer saying I’d have to have the whole new part.
Occasionally other maintenance jobs were needed.
Ignition to the spark-plugs was via a distributor which had
“make-and-break” points (cam-driven) which, after time,
became pitted So they were dressed flat with a fine magneto file, the “gap” re-adjusted the “timing”.
The magneto file would also be used to brighten-up
the ends of the “thingos” in the spark plugs which could
get carboned-up, or pitted. Again, feeler gauges needed
to reset the proper gap.
Earlier models merely had a cut-out beside the generator and it had “points” which sometimes needed dressing with the magneto file. Later models had a proper voltage regulator which was more friendly to batteries (all 6volt in those days).
Starter motors suffered damage from grit (dirt
roads!) and so needed cleaning occasionally...it paid to
have a crank-handle.
Beside the obvious tools, most kits included spare
fuses, valves (for tubes) and light bulbs.
Engines suffered a lot faster wear than these days.
A valve grind was needed fairly often and I did it on three
of our cars, the Blitz and our tractor. For more severe
wear, perhaps just new rings, but more often a re-bore as
well, or even a crank-shaft grind as well....the “works”.
Early Auto
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Gas Producers
During WWII gas producers played an
important role in saving petrol whilst
still allowing vehicles to get around.
Here in W.A. people either made their
own—as shown in the fine example at
the Motor Museum of WA at Whiteman
Park—or bought a locally made one—
as shown in the page from the editors
copy of “The Industrial Development of
Western Australia” booklet published
by the State Government in 1942.
The text and photo below are from the
Motor Museum at Whiteman Park

Trailer mounted
Gas Producer
During the Second World War
petrol was rationed to all motorists and
your occupation determined how many
fuel coupons you would be allocated.
Many motorists, including farmers, resorted to using Gas Producers
either mounted on a trailer or more commonly on the vehicle itself. This neat
trailer mounted version was constructed
by bush mechanic, Bob Liddle at
Southern Cross, and was towed behind
his ex-Black & White Taxi’s 1939 Dodge
sedan.
Charcoal, which was carried in
the rear compartment, was burned in the
centre hopper to produce carbon monoxide. Water was added in very small
amounts to improve the gas quality and
the gas was then filtered through the first
dry filter. To further remove impurities, it
then passed through a water filter and
then a second dry filter before being
piped to the carburettor. The vehicle
would usually have to be started on petrol but once running was switched to gas.
The use of producer gas was a messy & dirty business as the clinker had to be removed from the firebox at
regular intervals and the charcoal bags were very dirty to
handle. But….it was better
than walking.
Thanks to John Ivey for
saving this rare item.
John McLean, Curator
The photo to the right shows
the above unit which is on
display.
January 2017
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Bits And Pieces
FOR SALE
1928 Model A Ford including
spare generator, starter motor, spare engine, carburettor,
distributor and 4 new spare
tires. $20,000 the lot Contact:
Rhett Paterson Ph: (08) 9920
5506
1941 Jeep complete and running Engine no Mb478602 chassis
No Mb478602 It has the jeep motor fitted . Contact Ray on
95355562 Rockingham
1952 A125 Austin
Sheerline
Engine: 4 litre 6 cylinder OHV; Fuel; Petrol/LPG (Dual Fuel)
Approx. 15 mpg on
petrol and approx.
200 miles on a tank
of LPG. Spares to go
with vehicle: Full set of new +20 pistons with rings and gudgeon
pins. Complete gearbox. Wheel to wheel diff assembly. Set of
con rods, Crankshaft, Flywheel, Engine block, plus odd Items
such as carbs etc.
Vehicle is located in Beldon Enquiries: John 0412 777 631

1921 OVERLAND Price: $18,000.
This vehicle received a very professional restoration by the
late Drew Shack. It is black in colour with black upholstery and
has been fitted with new tyres. Whilst it is in excellent condition, the vehicle has not had a lot of use in recent years. The
club would like to sell this vehicle to an active, preferably
newer member who does not have a vintage vehicle. The
vehicle is on club license and is available for inspection on
Wednesdays at the clubrooms between 9am and noon.
Submissions to Club Secretary, Alex Kirkwood by email :
alexkirkwood@iprimus.com.au
Late Item—1973 Daimler DS 420 limo , mechanics in good order,
electric auxiliaries need TLC, some rust—Frank 0402431585

Mstang number plates $380. Contact Kevin 0428134758
I have for hire a Tilt and Slide tow truck at very reasonable
rates. Contact Ron Lawson 0417900617

I am a life member of the
Riverland Vintage and Classic Car Club and wish to sell
my 1927 Chrysler 60 roadster. I have owned this car
70 years and restored it myself. It has been restored to
original condition . It is on
Club registration with the
Riverland Vintage and Classic Car Club. The registration plates are the original number. (To my knowledge the plates
stay with the vehicle ,or was the case when I bought this number) For more information please email me or phone me on
0885 412 608 or leave a short message. I have this vehicle insured with Shannon's for $32,000. Contact Lawrie Kalisch 15
Miller Street, Waikerie, SA 5330. Email lgkalisch@bigpond.com
08 8541 2608 Please forward this email to anyone who may be
interested in this Vintage Vehicle .
Set of five tyres “AVON Sidecar 350x19
Triple Duty Mark Two 57L Made in England”, plus quality tubes and bands. All brand
new 8-9 years ago. Only travelled approx
500km. Always garaged. They are wrong
size for my car. Would suit Austin 7 or similar. $ 480 o.n.o (Cost new from Melbourne
$925 plus postage). Phone Harry on
93302370 or 0407999290.

BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS
Yesterdays Motoring Today
Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566
(08) 9574 4905
M: 0408 88 92 79
Email: twojshed@bigpond.com
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729
Web Site:
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm
Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728

CLUB CONTACTS:
PRESIDENT—Peter Carter, 39 Camfield Rd, Darlington Ph: 92521256
peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com Ph: 0457 678 898
SECRETARY Alex Kirkwood Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email:
admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email:
treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE REGISTRAR
David Reid 205 Bailey Road, Glen Forrest, 6071
ph: (08) 9298 9033
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6074
ph:(08) 9252 1292
SPARE PARTS COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Tom Saggers
ph: (08) 9293 1915
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Lyle Metcalf
ph: (08) 9498 2855
Ian Baxter
ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
Geoff Moor
Ph: (08) 9397 5515
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT
VETERAN
John Oldland
ph: (08) 9291 6254
VINTAGE
Bob Beames
ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY
Paul Andrews
0416 070 217
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell
ph: (08) 9364 2474
T FORD
Alex Kirkwood
ph: (08) 9419 1654
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP Wal Riley
ph: (08) 9299 6685
STUDEBAKER Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
CLUB MEETING HOST
Barry Peterkin
ph: (08) 9448 9156
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover) ph: 9397 5515
LIBRARIAN Christine Howell
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas
(08) 9401 6763
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook
ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay
ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick
ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston
ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich
ph: (08) 9299 6774
Rick Beazley
ph: (08) 9419 3149
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
John McLean
ph: (08) 9249 9457
Glenn Hodda
ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany
Phil Astill
ph: (08) 9844 7086
Newton Powell ph: (08) 9841 4430
Rodney Goater ph: (08) 9842 6554
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVE
Geoff Moor
ph: (08) 9397 5515
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT
Gary and Pamela McRostie Clubrooms, Wattle Grove
ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER
John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9291 6254
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Peter Partridge pp.pete@hotmail.com
Ph: 9448 2808
Secretary Bob Henley 6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076 Ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Bob Beames
mobile 0419 276 411,
Ph: 9405 8808
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph: 9361 1258
0402002469
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Geoff Ellis
memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au
Secretary Greg Ricket
chilricket@iinet.net.au
0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers
1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054 0407969402
MILITARY SECTION
Chairman Bob Wise
bob.wise@hotmail.com
Secretary Paul Andrews
0416 070217
pand5449@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Tony Arrigo
tona40@optusnet.com.au
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner
Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au
Secretary Nikola Case
0431 534 136 info@savemymemorieswa.com
Treasurer Gary Slater
9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long
julieandalan@iinet.net.au ph: 0407 773 358
Secretary John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
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Chairman Roger Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
V/chair Michael White
Ph: 0419 200 410
Secretary Sally Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com
STUDEBAKER SECTION Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Mark Trouchet
0431 515 991 mark_trouchet@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson
0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade
0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH
P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com
Chairman Les Checketts
ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Angela Rogers
ph: 0428 411 150
Treasurer Robert Hickling
220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH
Club rooms address:
Chairperson Rob Loof
Secretary Ian Ellson
Treasurer Nola Angus

P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
22 Ryans Rd, Margaret River 6280 97573921
Email: robloof@hotmail.com
P O Box 430, Dunsborough 6281 ph9756 7978
Email: ian.ellson6@westnet.com.au
2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773

CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman
Don Gibson 9576 1090 dongibson54@gmail.com
Secretary
Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer
Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com
COLLIE BRANCH
P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:
Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Piavanini,
0418 931 285 john.piavanini@gmail.com
Secretary Hamish Pipe
9734 2747 or 0497 156 755
email: Collievcc1@outlook.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman
9734 2236 E: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK SECTION
Chairman Vernon Smithers
PO Box 396 Donnybrook 6239 ph: 9731 1395
Secretary/Treasurer Doug Bishop 2 Smith St, Donnybrook 6239 ph: 9731 2998
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH
Club Rooms address:
13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White, 63 Millen Street Boulder 6432. ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin
84 Davis St, Boulder 6432
Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter
P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:
espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks
0427444125
email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Vice Chair
Paul Russell 0417099473/ Tim Bailey 0428619798
Secretary Merle Hanks
0427444120
merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH
Chairman Alex Stevenson
47 Adam St, Katanning 6317 Ph 9821 8573
Secretary Peter Willis
Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778
Treasurer Garry Griffiths
Email: glgriff@outlook.com
MIDWEST BRANCH
Chairman Mark Hatch

P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
P.O. Box 975 , Geraldton 6531
ph: (08) 99251016
email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary/Treasurer Chris Cox
28 Portcello Circle, Wandina, 6530
Ph: (08) 9921 2012 chris.cox@westnet.com.au
PEEL BRANCH
Chairman David Munro
Vice Chair Ray Petty
Secretary Ray Blyth
Treasurer Judy Barnes

P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787
E: rayjen@iinet.net.au 9582 1346
E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632
E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman David Savage email kathysavage17@hotmail.com phone 97772903
Secretary Deb Weston email karri.286@bigpond.com ph: 0428464043
Treasurer Gerald Richings
9761 1613 email: gjmrichings@bigpond.com
YORK BRANCH
P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield
9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast
0439 331 246 e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Early Auto

Change of Mailing Address and
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:
Aileen Stockdale

6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08)
9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Musée de l'Aventure Peugeot
Top left: 1891 Peugeot Type 3;
Above left: 1938 Peugeot Darl Mat
Below left: 1937 Peugeot 401 hardtop convertible

Top right: 1913 Peugeot Type 139A tourer:
Above right: 1922 Peugeot Type 156 diesel
Below right: 1913 Peugeot Bebe

ALBANY EASTER RALLY
SUNDAY 16TH APRIL 2017

CONDUCTED BY ALBANY & DISTRICTS BRANCH OF THE V.C.C. OF W.A.(INC)
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE V.C.C. OF W.A. (INC) & AFFILIATED CLUBS
ENTRIES TO: EASTER CO-ORDINATOR J SINCLAIR 14 TARGET ROAD ALBANY W A 6330 (98412652)
ENTRY FEE : $18.00 PER VEHICLE (INCLUDES VENUE FEES AND MORNING TEA) NO LATE ENTRIES :
ENTRIES CLOSE: MARCH 29TH 2017
ENTRY DETAILS: (PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS)
DRIVER .................................................................................. NAVIGATOR............ ...................................................
ADDRESS.............................................................................................................POSTCODE. ........................................
PHONE.........................................BRANCH /SECTION (VCC) /CLUB...........................................................................
EMAIL ....................................................................................................................... ........................................................
MAKE & YEAR OF VEHICLE .................................................................................... LICENCE REGISTRATION No..........................

CLASS (PLEASE CIRCLE) One category only
MOTOR CYCLE

VETERAN

VINTAGE

POST VINTAGE

MODERN / INVITATION (Invitation is for members of invited clubs if not a member of VCC)

PLEASE NOTE: Modern vehicles are ineligible for Outright Winner.
SPEED (CIRCLE)

30KPH

40KPH

50KPH

NOTE: KILOMETRES PER HOUR

PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT - Payable to :- V.C.C. of W A (Inc) Albany & Districts Branch
FRIDAY 14TH SOUP & PIZZA ........

@ $10.00ea = $ ................

SATURDAY EVENING MEAL

@ $40.00 ea = $.................(3 course meal no late entries( licensed bar)

……

SUNDAY LUNCH (ALL ONE PRICE).
ENTRY FEE
TOTAL

@ $ 15.00 ea = $.....................

................................. ...........................$
th

( payment to be paid by 29 March 2017)

MONDAY BBQ BREAKFAST

18.00
$........................

ENCLOSED

NO CHARGE BUT NEED NUMBERS ATTENDING

..............

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INDEMNIFICATION: I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk
of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hearby voluntarily assume all such risks as a condition of my application
to participate.
I have read the Constitution and Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of W A Inc. In Consideration for my being allowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby
agree to be bound by the said Constitution and rally Rules, and I further agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all
club members, along with their respective officials, servants, agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any
kind, in respect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to me, my property, my reserve driver or passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of
or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance
Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied.
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s license.

SIGNED..................................................................Date ....................( Must be signed to enter rally)
PROGRAMME
DETACH & KEEP THIS SECTION FOR YOUR REFERENCE

Friday

14th

Saturday

15TH - 8.30am Assemble at Education Centre car park in Serpentine Rd for display of
vehicles. Display will be from 9.00 am to 1.30 pm.
15TH - 6.00pm evening meal is at Le Grande Motel (Licensed Bar special diets can be
arranged if you advise me with entry form )

Saturday
Sunday

16TH

Monday

17th

5.30pm

Evening of socialising at Club Rooms Kitson Road with soup & pizzas

- 8.30am Assemble for rally at the Homemart Hardware car park Stirling Tce
briefing 9.00 Sharp First car out at 9.15 am.
8. 00pm Trophy presentation and cutting of cake at the Club Rooms Kitson Road.
8.00 am BBQ breakfast at club rooms provided by Albany Members

WANTED:
PARTICIPANTS FOR
EASTER RALLY 2017
ESPERANCE .W.A.

The Veteran Car Club of W.A. Esperance Branch will be holding an Easter
Rally in Esperance from 14-4-2017 until 17-4-2017.
ENTRY FORM IN THIS ISSUE OF EARLY AUTO
Contact Merle 0427444120 or Norm 0427444125 for more information

The VCC of WA [Inc] Albany & Districts Branch extends an invitation to other clubs, branches and
sections to join them for the annual

ALBANY & DISTRICTS EASTER RALLY
To be held in ALBANY over the weekend
April 14 - 17, 2017

This event will include additional activities and celebrations to recognize our 50th
anniversary. Pencil this into your diary and consider booking accommodation early
as Albany is a popular destination at this time of the year.
ENTRY FORM IN THIS ISSUE OF EARLY AUTO

